Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
<Orders:  A package has arrived at Kootenai Station, with instructions from Starfleet Intelligence for testing.  There is very little information, but enough to be sure the package came from SFI.>

Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
<Begin Mission - 9912.01>

Host CO_ReginS says:
::in cargo bay 2, looking at the package::

MED_Lalin says:
::walks into cargo bay 2 to take a look at the package::

OPS_Kerst says:
::In cargo bay with CO, looking at package::

CSO_Temal says:
::examines the package visually::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: i don't suppose it a late wedding present do you?

MED_Lalin says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Anything yet, sir?

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: From SFI?  Unlikely...

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: Open it up.  Let's see what's inside

CEO_Sorvino says:
::comes running in:: All: Sorry I'm late... ::looks at the package:: What IS that?

MED_Lalin says:
::gets out a tricorder::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: yeah, that's what I thought. But one could hope it was something good. I have never known any "Package" from SFI to be good news.

CSO_Temal says:
::looks around at the security personnel guarding the package, so much secrecy::

OPS_Kerst says:
::approACHES package, carefully::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Carefully begins opening the box::

CSO_Temal says:
::frowns::  CO: I don't like not having any more information, I hope it doesn't require any special treatment as soon as opened

CMO_Tae says:
:: walks into CB 2 and looks at the package ::

MED_Lalin says:
self: I sure hope it isn't a diseased thing

Host CO_ReginS says:
::nods::

CSO_Temal says:
::gives OPS some space::

Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
ACTION:  A brilliant flash of light surrounds the crew, and when they open their eyes, they appear just outside a doorway, in Toronto, Canada, on Earth.

OPS_Kerst says:
::contiues to carefully open the box::

CSO_Temal says:
::looks around::  All: what the......

Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
ACTION:  The crew is in uniform, but they have no technology on them.  No comm badge, tricorder, phaser, etc.

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL; Hello?

CMO_Tae says:
:: rubs her eyes and looks around ::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walks around in the great convention hall...sees a certain Canadian:: Conrad: Conrad???

Dree says:
::Puts on a name tag that says "Dree"

MED_Lalin says:
ALL: What the?!

Host CO_ReginS says:
Anyone know where we are?

Jim_O says:
::lights up another one ::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::wearing a cotton mockup of an Admiral's uniform::

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL: outside?

Evil_Mike says:
::Whistling as he walks around::

Jacqueline says:
:: walks around in with a briefcase in one hand ::

Imran says:
::at the snack bar, piling food onto his plate::

Conrad says:
:: walks into the room, looking at all the faces, some are recognizable ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::walks into the main room in his uniform::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::thinking she must be dreaming::

Dree says:
::Walks around looking for her friends::

CSO_Temal says:
CO: I believe this is Earth, Northern Continent

Jacqueline says:
:: and with a cell phone on the other ::

MED_Lalin says:
CO: Not on Koot anymore

Linda_Klingon says:
::finishes make -up and heads for the Center::

Jim_O says:
::holds hands with his bride ::

Dree says:
::Walks over to a mirror to make sure her spots look okay::

Conrad says:
:: sees someone who looks like Scooter! :: Scott: Scott, Hey... Scott!

Jacqueline says:
:: sees Dree :: Dree: Hey, is that you Karen?  :: compares face with a picture ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::feels a little out of place, not knowing anyone by face::

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL: I hate outside, what happed to the station?

Mitch says:
Jamie: And I'm just saying... Conventions, as a rule, have a way of getting.... odd.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walking around the floor... sees Jim:: Mr. Jim O'Quinn!!! My God it's so good to finally meet you! Cheryl!!!!!! ::gives her a massive hug::

Evil_Mike says:
::Sees some ducks, and tears up his wrapped sandwich, and heads over to them::

Dree says:
Lazer:  Is that you Lazer?????

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::walks out of the mensroom, buttoning up his shirt, showing a funny red "S" on the way::

MED_Lalin says:
::walks up to a civilian:: CIV: Excuse me sir, what year is it?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::wonders where linda is::

CSO_Temal says:
::looks around::  Crew: are we all here?

Dree says:
::Gives Lazer a great big hug::  It's so wonderful to meet you.

CMO_Tae says:
self:  This is weird...

Linda_Klingon says:
::walks pass the uniformed people out side wearsing klingon uniform and make-up::

Jacqueline says:
Dree: Yup... :: hugs Dree :: Wow... I finally get to meet you!

Cher says:
:;looks around the room, nodding::  Looks like...  ACK! ::gets picked up in a Balmos bear hug::

Jamie says:
::nods:: Mitch: Yeah... Just look at all the pointy ears... ::snickers::

Conrad says:
:: runs up to Scott and Cher, and a person who appears to be Jim ::

Imran says:
::notices a guy standing in the corner:: Hey, Brynn, is that you?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::notices a few people who look vaguely familiar::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::spots Linda in Klingon garb and runs over::

Jacqueline says:
Dree: Nice turn out for the convention, eh?

Cher says:
::taps Scooter ont he back::  Ummm, nice to meet you; you can put me down...

Dree says:
Lazer:  Have you seen Brynn yet?

MED_Lalin says:
<CIV> MED: Weirdo

Jim_O says:
::Shakes his head :: Scott : I would say you sawed off runt , but you are talled than I thought ::chuckles ::

Mitch says:
Jamie: And that's all I'm saying: A lot of insecurity goes around with pointed ears....

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::puts Cheryl down, gives him a great handshake::

Dree says:
Lazer:  Yep.

Cher says:
Conrad:  Heya

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Linda!!  How have you been?

Jacqueline says:
Dree: No... I haven't been able to contact him...

Evil_Mike says:
::Sits by the ducks, and starts dropping the food by them::

Imran says:
::shrugs and turns back to the snack bar::

Conrad says:
:: holds out hand :: Cher: Nice to finally meet you!

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::picks his way past the tribble-lookalike booth::

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: can you tell if these peole are real?

Dree says:
::smiles:: I'm very anxious to meet him.

Jamie says:
::looks around for people she knows:: Mitch: Indeed. ::grins and adjusts her Klingon make up::

Jacqueline says:
Dree: But there's Linda! :: points ::

Conrad says:
Scott: Save to you :: smiles widely ::

Linda_Klingon says:
::see Brynn:: BRYNN: Hey !! nice uniform! moving up in the world :: punches arm ligtly::

Jacqueline says:
Dree: Maybe that's Brynn?

Cher says:
:: looks at Conrad's hand::  Handshake?  Nawww a hug  ::hugs him::

Dree says:
::Looks over to see Linda with a tall guy next to her::

Imran says:
::looks around, doesn't recognize anyone::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Linda: LOL, yeah and you've changed races since last we met.

CMO_Tae says:
:: frowns in confusion ::

Jacqueline says:
Dree: wanna go ask?

Dree says:
::Walks over to Linda:: Linda?

Host CO_ReginS says:
Crew: Tell me if you recognize anything...  It doesn't look current...

Jim_O says:
Scott : Ever think this dsay would finally come ?

Dree says:
Lazer:  Sure.

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::looks for some familiar faces::

Jacqueline says:
:: follows Dree ::

Mitch says:
Jamie: ....... So how's the cat. Still spayed?

Imran says:
Self: I should've printed out those pics on the Mag site.

MED_Lalin says:
CO: No sir, it doesn't

Linda_Klingon says:
Brynn: hahah! you like ?

Conrad says:
:: hugs Cher back :: Cheryl: Friendly :: smiles again ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks over to see two striking ladies come up to Linda::

Cher says:
::sees Imran over by the door, along with a number of newcomers::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Linda: It's great!

Jamie says:
Mitch: Well ....duh. ::winks at him::

Dree says:
::smiles really big:: Brynn?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::looks to Conrad, Cheryl, and Jim:: Excuse me. I have the intro to do. ::walks over to the podium...cues the orchestra::

Conrad says:
:: hopes Jim and Scott don't want a hug ::

Mitch says:
::grins and sips coffee::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks at the cuter of the two::  Karen?

Dree says:
::Isn't quite sure whether to hug him or not::

Mitch says:
Jamie: Did you really have to wear the Klingon make-up?

Jim_O says:
::offers Conrad a hand ::

Evil_Mike says:
::A duck bites his hand, and his eyes widen in surprise, and he curses and tries to pry the duck off::

CSO_Temal says:
::hears music blare up::

Conrad says:
:: extends hand to Jim ::

Cher says:
All:  Heya, look!  James must have ordered some actors ::points at the officers::

Dree says:
Brynn:  Yea.  It's me

Jacqueline says:
Linda: Is that you?

Linda_Klingon says:
::sees Jacq:: HEY LADY!!

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: i regonise that we're outside, somplace kinda cool, with out any gear and in a crowd.

Jamie says:
Mitch: Yes. ::sticks out tongue::

Jim_O says:
::Shakes::

CSO_Temal says:
::tries to sense the other people::

MED_Lalin says:
CO: All I know is that I'm freezing

Jacqueline says:
:: hugs Linda :: Linda: Wow.. you're all decked out!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::gives her a big hug::  It's so good to finally meet you!

Linda_Klingon says:
Jacq: yep! ready to go in?

Mitch says:
Jamie: .....

Jacqueline says:
Linda: Oh yes....

Evil_Mike says:
<Duck> ::Holds on for dear life as Mike swings him around::

Mitch says:
Jamie: You did?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::looks around at all the people talking::  Crew: See what kind of information you can get from these people

Dree says:
::smiles:: Wow!  I can't believe I finally get to meet you.

Jamie says:
Mitch: .....

Imran says:
::sees the officers:: Officers: Hey guys... ::chuckles:: Nice uniforms.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks over to Cher:: My uniform looks better than those.

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at the guy :: Brynn: And you must be Brynn... :: smiles ::

Evil_Mike says:
::Starts running around in circles, still cursing, with the duck on his hand::

Cher says:
::watches as Scott tries to settle everyone down for speeches, and steps away from the crowd::

CMO_Tae says:
Imran:  Uh...thanks...

CSO_Temal says:
CO/OPS: I am sensing them, they are real

CEO_Sorvino says:
::trying to keep shivers under control::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::taps on the microphone:: ALL: Ladies and gentlemen, if you will take your seats, please! ::has the orchestra start playing the familiar ACTD theme song::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::heads over teh impromptu gathering:: ALL: Do I know any of you?

Dree says:
::Looks at Linda:: Linda:  Hey.  How are you?

Cher says:
::hears Brynn's comment, as she passes::

Jamie says:
::grumbles something about not being appreciated::

Dree says:
::Gives Linda a hug::

Jim_O says:
::thinks that must be Mikey :::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks over:: No, it couldn't be, could it, Lazer?

CSO_Temal says:
::walks over to Dree::  Dree: hello, where is this place?

Mitch says:
::grins::

Cher says:
Brynn:  Yep, kind of cheesy lookin' costumes, eh?

Dree says:
::Looks over and sees Cher::  WOW!  This is my lucky day

Linda_Klingon says:
::heads for the door and burst in the hall:: ALL: The klingon are here!! Make way!

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: lets grab a seat and see what happens.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Cher: Yeah.

Dree says:
CSO:  Uh.  Toronto Canada.

Jacqueline says:
Brynn: Whoa... you don't look a bit like I imagined

Jamie says:
::pokes Mitch in the side::

Jacqueline says:
:: turns her attention to the podium ::

Imran says:
::sits down with his food::

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks back at Dree:: DREE: come on guys!!

Cher says:
:;waves at Dree::

Dree says:
Lazer;  He's a bit taller than I imagined.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jacq: Same here.

Conrad says:
Cher, Jim: Would you like a drink?

Mitch says:
Jamie: Ow-!

Jim_O says:
::looks back at Linda:: So ? The Gods are here

Dree says:
Cher:  Hiya

Evil_Mike says:
ALL: Get it off! Get it off!!! ::Runs faster with the duck still on his hand::

CSO_Temal says:
Dree: what is going on here?

Jacqueline says:
Dree: He's.... um.... never mind.

Dree says:
Jim:  Jim is that you?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::follows Linda and hopes Jacq and Karen will follow::

Jacqueline says:
:: smiles at Brynn ::

Imran says:
::still doesn't recognize anyone::

Jamie says:
::points at  CO Sorvino:: Mitch: Looks like his nose is about to fall off....

OPS_Kerst says:
::heads for evil _mike:

Cher says:
::takes charge, and yells::  All right, everyone!  Settle down; we're about to start!

Dree says:
::Turns around to look at CSO:: Ah  it's the ACTD convention

Jim_O says:
::hugs Karen:: Of course Lass ::smiles::

MED_Lalin says:
::runs over to Evil Mike::

OPS_Kerst says:
Evil_Mike: let ,me help you.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
ALL: We would like to start in a few minutes. Please take your seats, for fear of death by your AGMs!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
AAAAAHHHHH!

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs ::

Evil_Mike says:
::Holds his pained hand out with the duck on it, for someone to ply it off::

Dree says:
::Gives Jim a great big hug:: Jim: Wow!! It's so wonderful to mee you!

Jamie says:
::winces at Cher's yell::

Linda_Klingon says:
::sees Mike and starts to laugh::

Mitch says:
Jamie: No kidding...

Dree says:
::Hears Brynn yell:: What?

Imran says:
::laughs at Scott::

Jim_O says:
Scott: Use the Spec button ::laughs ::

Evil_Mike says:
<Duck> ::Holds on, glaring at the Med Officerl and OPS officer::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::sees Jamie pointing at him, walks over to her::  Would you mind telling me why you were pointing at me?

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::heads fo his appointed seating::

SO_TalacZ says:
::Takes a seat quietly in the back::

Jacqueline says:
Jim: Oh my goodness.. you're Jim!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: Scott just threatened to sick out AGM's on us.

Dree says:
::Runs to catch up with her friends::

OPS_Kerst says:
::grabs duck, twists neck....::

Cher says:
::takes a seat, close to the back, where she can watch everyone::

MED_Lalin says:
::jabs the ducks mouth further into Mike's arm so it hopefully lets go::

CSO_Temal says:
::puzzled::  Dree: ACTD? what is that, a person ::doesn't re-call any important Mr. ACTD::

Dree says:
::Walks next to Brynn::

Conrad says:
:: brings Scott a gavel ::

Jamie says:
::grins:: CO: Sorry, dude... ::points at his nose:: It looked like your make up was aboot to fall off...

Jacqueline says:
:: follows Dree ::

Jim_O says:
::sits next to his bride ::

Evil_Mike says:
<Duck> ::Lets go of Mike's hand as his neck is snapped by the OPS officer, slumps::

Conrad says:
Scott: Try this :: smiles ::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::shrugs...:: Conrad: Thank you Captain. The Admiral will be pleased.

Mitch says:
Jamie: You said aboot-!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
CSO: Well, it's about to start so I suggest you sit down and listen!

Jamie says:
CO: I can see now that it's not... ::smiles

Mitch says:
Jamie: Aw... My heart is filled with patriotic warmth....

Dree says:
CSO:  Ah, It stands for  A Call to Duty.  You should know that.

Host CO_ReginS says:
Makeup?  ::rubs his nose::  Oh, of course...

Conrad says:
:: laughs ::

Jamie says:
Mitch: So? ::grins::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: What were you doing to that... duck?

Evil_Mike says:
::Holds his hand:: OPS: You didn't have to kill it.

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL: sorry I think i broke it.

Dree says:
::Sits down next to Brynn::

Linda_Klingon says:
::walsk over to mike ans smiles:: Mike: hey! my favorite patient!

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Feed it... ::Holds his hand in pain::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::starts rapping the gavel loudly:: EVERYONE PLEASE TAKE YOUR SEATS!!!! We wouldn't want to keep our fearless leader waiting, now would we?!??

Jacqueline says:
:: sits on the otherside of Brynn ::

CMO_Tae says:
:: walks over to the CSO ::  CSO:  Maybe you should stop with the questions...

Jamie says:
::looks at Regin strangely:: CO: Yeah... right... :;pokes Mitch again::

CSO_Temal says:
::gets even more puzzled::  Dree: ...of course ::walks to the CO::

OPS_Kerst says:
Mike: you mean this was alive?

MED_Lalin says:
::examines Mike's hand:: Mike: That hasta hurt

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::can't believe he's finally met the two ladies::

Imran says:
::sees Tae:: CMO: Hi there... what ship do you serve on?

Host CO_ReginS says:
CSO: What have you found out?

Mitch says:
Jamie: Hear that, Natasha? 'Fearless leader'.

Evil_Mike says:
OPS: The Duck? ::Nods at Linda::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: You wouldn't know where I could find a tricorder would you?

OPS_Kerst says:
::stares at dead duck in his ahnds::

Dree says:
::Looks over her shoulder at the CSO and whispers:: Brynn:  What's with him?

Jacqueline says:
Brynn: So how did your study go this year?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: I have no idea.

Linda_Klingon says:
MIKE: come on..James is coming ::point to the seats::

Evil_Mike says:
MED: I think someones selling some over there for 20 bucks... ::Nods::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jacq: Things went quite well, after the first quarter of course..lol

CMO_Tae says:
Imran:  Uh...Kootenai Station.

Mitch says:
Jamie: I see a duck--but no moose and squirrel.

CSO_Temal says:
CO: appearently this is an ACTD convention, A Call to Duty, they are insisting on saying it is related to some 'Star Trek'

OPS_Kerst says:
::drops duck unto ground:: Mike: You're serious, that thing was actually alive?

Evil_Mike says:
Linda: Oh YAY, we just HAVE to go. I mean, JAMES is coming... ::as sarcastic as possible::

Jacqueline says:
:: opens her briefcase... and reveals a labtop computer ::

Dree says:
::Laughs at Brynn's comment::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: 20 bucks? I don't understand

Mitch says:
Jamie: Holy heck, is that duck dead-?

Imran says:
::nods:: Tae: Ahh... Koot.  I've NPC'd in quite a few of Brad's missions.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jacq: Came prepared I see.

Jacqueline says:
Brynn: Of course.

Cher says:
::looks at Kerst::  You didn't have to kill it.... James won't pay extra for it, you know; not in his budget

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Ah, you from Europe then?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: What is a buck?

Jamie says:
::tries to see what he's talking aboot:: Mitch: I can't see...

CMO_Tae says:
:: nods slowly - still very confused ::

Dree says:
::Grabs a pad of paper and a pen incase anything interesting is said::

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks at Mike annoyed and sticks out lounge:: Mike: you wath till I get that Uzi! ::walks off::

Jacqueline says:
:: grins :: Brynn: I intend to keep up with people who couldn't make it to this convention.

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I am from Trill

Linda_Klingon says:
<tounge>

Imran says:
Tae: How long have you been in ACTD, anyway?

OPS_Kerst says:
ALL: How could something that ugly have been alive?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: You know if Scott didn't want to start I'd go back and chat with that wierd bunch back there.

CMO_Tae says:
Imran:  Say again??

Host CO_ReginS says:
CSO: Star Trek?  ACTD?  Did you get anything else about those?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::hears the word "Trill"::

Jim_O says:
::takes pictures of some of the outlandish costumes ::

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Trill, eh? Haha, that's good. A buck is a DOLLAR.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Another one, Where?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::starts giving his address:: ALL: We welcome you to a convention of friends. The next few days should be one of rememberance, the future, and good times. And now, It's my esteemed pleasure to introduce to you the man who made it possible... Mr. James Young!!!! ::orchestra swells as James walks out::

Dree says:
Brynn:  Me too.  You want to go anyway?

CSO_Temal says:
CO: I suggest we be discreet and observe, we do not want to arouse suspicion, we may find our answers

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: Where would I obtain twenty dollars?

Jacqueline says:
:: turns the computer on and "hook" it up to the net :: self: ah.....

Cher says:
::applauds loudly, and whistles::

Mitch says:
Jamie: So as the only one sitting at this table....... Are all conventions this cheese-filled?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::nods::

Imran says:
::speaks louder:: Tae: I said, how long have you been in AC - oh, sit down, they're starting. ::Faces Scott::

Jacqueline says:
:: glances up ::

Dree says:
::applauds::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::stands up to clap for James::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Dree: Sure why not, I wanna meet that "Trill".

Imran says:
::applauds and cheers::

Jacqueline says:
:: applauds ::

Jim_O says:
::pulls the digital card out and insets a new one :::

Evil_Mike says:
::Shrugs:: MED: I don't know. The bank?

Conrad says:
:: claps ::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::steps down from the podium, letting the towering leader pass by, shakes his hand for the first time:: Ah...Nicole!

Evil_Mike says:
::Wonders what is wrong with Lalin::

Linda_Klingon says:
::walsk to the door and looks mean as possible and draws out phaser::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::is completely confused as to what is going on::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::sits down at his seat on the stage::

Jamie says:
::claps:: ::nods at Mitch's query:: Mitch: Yup. You hate it, don't you...? :;grins::

CMO_Tae says:
:: walks away from Imran ::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::looks to the podium::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::starts drooling as Nicole walks out::  It's my lucky day!

Mitch says:
Jamie: I'll live...

OPS_Kerst says:
::heads back towards CO::

CSO_Temal says:
CO: permission to gather up the crew?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I am confused, are you saying I need currency?

Mitch says:
Jamie: It's just sooo.....

Host CO_ReginS says:
CSO: Do it

Jim_O says:
::wonders if they installed the booster for the podium ::

Jamie says:
::giggles:: Mitch: I certainly hope so...

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Yep.

Scott_Balmos is now known as James.

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I just got here, I have none

Mitch says:
Jamie: I don't wanna say dumb...... ::grins::

CSO_Temal says:
~~~~CMO: gather up any crew members near you and get them over here~~~~

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: have you ever heard of some animal called a "Dcuk: before?

Jacqueline says:
:: types in the appropriate server number and port ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::catcalls as James enters::

Host James says:
::walks up to the podium:: ALL: Thank you all. Thank you...

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Oh... um.... well, I don't know how to help ya, sorry.

Jim_O says:
::watches as James appears as he steps on the mini platform ::

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: I believe it's a bird

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: Nor do I have my phaser or tricorder or hypospray

Jamie says:
Mitch: ........ ::tries to look forbidding <G>::

CMO_Tae says:
~~~~~CSO:  I'll do what I can...~~~~~

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at everyone around her... :: self: sheeesh.. lots of wierdos...

Linda_Klingon says:
::see the CO and thinks ah! play time! nice costume! I never killed a captian before::

CSO_Temal says:
::walks around quuickly gathering the crew::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: How will I help you with your hand?

Dree says:
::Settles in to listen to the speaker::

Mitch says:
::looks up at James.......::

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Oh, I can go to the Doctor's office.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: ugly looking thing, apeartly their very visious, one was attcking one of these people.

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks around for other crewmembers ::

Mitch says:
Jamie: Thou shalt not worship false idols, anybody?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I am a doctor

Jamie says:
::yawns.....::

Jim_O says:
::wishes he brought enough spice to cook chickens ::

Jacqueline says:
:: brush of a piece of dust from her ST uniform ::

Host James says:
ALL: I'm definitely not one who makes speeches. ACTD was the continuation of a dream. A place where people could get together and have a great time. To join a family, and to share good and bad memories.

Jamie says:
Mitch: Wha-?  :;was in another world::

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Really? Do you have an office nearby?

Imran says:
::listens intently::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
YEAH!

Mitch says:
Jamie: What were YOU thinking? ::grins::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::pulls out his Pikachu microphone to record the speech by the Great One::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::gets a little to into this::

Dree says:
::Feels really wierd actually sitting next to Brynn::

Jacqueline says:
:: listens to James ::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I practice on Kootenai Station, and that is not here, sadly, let me see your hand

Jamie says:
::blushes:: Mitch: Nothing. Shut up. ::takes a sip of tea::

Linda_Klingon says:
::sees the CMO looking around and goes after the CMO with phaswer drawen:: 

Jacqueline says:
<ICQ>:: beeps ::

OPS_Kerst says:
::looks for CSO::

Host James says:
::grimaces... can't think of what else to say:: ALL: And... At that... ::looks around nervously:: I'd like to turn it back over to Mr. Balmos for the ending of this keynote address.

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at her computer and turns off ICQ ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks over at Karen feeling her eyes on him::  What?  You finding this as wierd as I am?

Jim_O says:
::shakes head ::

Cher says:
::applauds, standing, at the end of the speech::

Mitch says:
::grins knowingly::Jamie: .... Right on.

Linda_Klingon says:
::walsk up behind the CMO and pokes em on the Back::

Jamie says:
::sighs::

Host James says:
<Scott> ::shudders::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: any theory on the how or why of all this yet?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::notices Scott has a poor replica of an Admiral's uniform on::

Dree says:
::smiles:: Brynn:  Honestly yea.  We've known each other for so long, but we haven't too.

CSO_Temal says:
::tries to send a telepathic message to the crew::  ~~~~Crew: if you can hear this gather up at our original position immediately~~~~  ::hopes they heard it, even if some aren't telepathic::

CMO_Tae says:
:: turns around and faces Linda ::

Host James says:
::steps down... gives an evil smile at Scott::

Jamie says:
::sticks tongue out, yet  again, at Mitch <G>::

James is now known as Scott_Balmos.

Linda_Klingon says:
CMO: hi there starfleet!

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Oh, your CHARACTER is a Medical Officer, ok, I got it.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: It's good to finally meet you though, if I may be so bold...

Mitch says:
::smiles....::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: Character?

Mitch says:
Jamie: Nice tongue.

Imran says:
::looks at the person beside him:: Jacq: Hey - you're not... Lazer... are you?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: Character for what?

Jamie says:
::grins::

Dree says:
Brynn:  Yes?

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Nah, I can handle it for now... I'll see a doctor soon enough.

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: None yet...  but why do you suppose people who look like they belong here are wearing Starfleet uniforms?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walks back up to the podium...shakily::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: You're as wonderful in person as online.

CMO_Tae says:
:: frowns ::  Linda:  Hi...

Evil_Mike says:
MED: For the game of course?

Linda_Klingon says:
::has phaser pointed at CMO::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I AM a doctor

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at Imran and grins nicely :: Imran: Yes, I'm Lazer... and you are....?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I have taken xenobiology, I can treat Terrans

Jacqueline says:
:: gets ready to shakes the gentlemen's hand ::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: inflitration training, the box was from SFI.

Dree says:
::smiles broadly:: Bryan:  Thanks.  I think you're just as special in person too.

CSO_Temal says:
::whispers::  CMO: where is the MO?

Jim_O says:
::looks at the uniforms on the Station crew and snaps a few pictures :: Cheryl; notice one thing ? They are all of similar cut and design, a crew went into making a complete set ?

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: what game?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: After this keynote I'm gonna go check out that bunch over there.

Jamie says:
Mitch: Thanks.... ::kisses his cheek::

CMO_Tae says:
:: hasn't moved ::

Imran says:
::smiles:: Jacq: Imran. ::extends hand::

Linda_Klingon says:
CMO: you look ::smiles big:: like your lost...

Mitch says:
::8-}::

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: Sounds logical  ::remembers the DISCS::

Jacqueline says:
Imran: AH.. nice to meet you...

Conrad says:
:: walks up to the Bajoran with the funny looking nose with the Captains pips ::

Dree says:
Brynn:  Mind if I join you?

Evil_Mike says:
::Is starting to get freaked out by Lalin, starts to back away:: MED: Ummm... my hand's ok, honest, I'll be going now.

CMO_Tae says:
CSO:  Over there.  :: points at Lalin and Mike ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: Not at all.

Conrad says:
CO: Who are you suppose to be?

CSO_Temal says:
::walks over to the MO::

Cher says:
::looks at hubby::  Yeah, dear, but they should really have found a better tailor; who are they, do you know?

CEO_Sorvino says:
::trying to remain unnoticed, stands in the back of the room, observing::

Dree says:
::smiles:: Bryan:  Then I will.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
ALL: Well then...umm... At that, the character speech by Nicole deBoer will be in a couple hours. Enjoy yourselves!!! ::steps down, sweating, cues the orchestra again::

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at her computer again :: Imran: Hey... look!  Keshir is on!

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: No, you are injured ::steps closer:: please let me help

CMO_Tae says:
Linda:  Uh...actually I'm looking for the group I was with...

Linda_Klingon says:
::pokes the CMO in the chest::

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I believe I can fix it

Jim_O says:
::walks up to Kurst :: OPS : Hi There  ::smiles::

Host CO_ReginS says:
Conrad: Capt Regin Sorvino, Kootenai Station.  And you are...?

Evil_Mike says:
MED: Sure you can... ::Prepares to make a break for it::

Jamie says:
::blinks, the speech having gone on without her attention:: Mitch: Did you get any of that?

Dree says:
::Realizes that Scoot is done::

Linda_Klingon says:
CMO: you like klingon? 

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::gets up and walks over to the CEO::

CMO_Tae says:
:: tries to stay calm ::

Jacqueline says:
:: shrugs and closes her internet connections ::

OPS_Kerst says:
Jim: uh Hi, uh where are you from?

Imran says:
::looks at the screen:: Jacq: Hey, neat-o.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walks back over to Jim:: Jim: That... Was... Interesting.

Dree says:
::Follows after Bryan::

CMO_Tae says:
Linda:  I don't hate them...

MED_Lalin says:
::grabs Mike by the shoulder:: Give me a minute

Mitch says:
Jamie: Something about....... James..... and........ punch and pie.

MED_Lalin says:
Mike: I promise, I will not harm you

Jim_O says:
OPS: I am from the QIb, and Ohio and you ?

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs ::

Jamie says:
::smiles widely:: Mitch: Punch! Yay!

Evil_Mike says:
::Removes his shoulder from Lalin, and takes off running::

CSO_Temal says:
MO: we are gathering up at our original position

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::heads back out to the main hall::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
CEO: Hey, I can't say I recognize you, I'm Brynn.  ::puts hand out to shake Megan's hand::

Jamie says:
::drools... hopes the pie is apple <G>::

MED_Lalin says:
::almost chases after Mike:: CSO: Why, sir?

Linda_Klingon says:
::smiles big:: CMO: good.. ::offers hand to CMO:: CMO: I got to get this thing off can you help me a sec?

Jacqueline says:
Imran: Let's go meet the others... I can't wait to put faces to names.

OPS_Kerst says:
Jim: I'm currently stationed on Kootenai Station. Where is this, OHIOO.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::looks at the clean-cut person with the OPS uniform on...holds out his hand:: OPS: Greetings from the Triton.

MED_Lalin says:
CSO: Oh never mind, coming

Dree says:
CEO:  And I'm Karen. ::Shakes Megan's hand too::

Imran says:
::points to the Kootenai crew:: Jacq: What's with those people, anyway?  Some of them act like they've never even heard of ACTD...

MED_Lalin says:
::walks back to the original position::

Conrad says:
CO: I am the CO of the U.S.S Triton :: smiles :: I have never heard of you before.

OPS_Kerst says:
Scott:uh Hi.

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks confused ::  Linda:  What are you talking about?

CEO_Sorvino says:
Brynn/Dree: I'm sorry, I'm a little busy right now.

Jacqueline says:
Imran: I have no idea... let's go ask.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::walks away evasively::

Evil_Mike says:
::Hides::

Imran says:
Jacq: Sure. ::rises from his seat::

Jacqueline says:
:: walks to CEO :: CEO: Hello!

Dree says:
Brynn:  What's up with her.  This is too wierd

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks at Karen::  Well, now that wasn't very nice.

Jim_O says:
OPS: Kurst , south of the lakes here .... When did you join the Koot ?

Conrad says:
:: wearing a red uniform with 4 pips ::

OPS_Kerst says:
Scott: Whats the Triton?

Host CO_ReginS says:
Conrad: Triton?  Captain Winters?

Dree says:
Bryan:  No it wasn't.

Linda_Klingon says:
CMO: hold on.. ::reaches behing head and peels face off to look human and hand the CMO the rubber mask::

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at CEO as she walks by :: self: hum....

CSO_Temal says:
::goes back to CO's position::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: How about trying that Medical Officer, she's dressed like a trill too.

Imran says:
Jacq: I talked to one of them already... ::points to the CMO:: She seemed kind of out of it.  Said she served on Koot.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::looks over to the Captain... points over to Conrad:: Regin: And you are...?

OPS_Kerst says:
Jim: iwas stationed there about a month ago, right after I graduated from the acadey.

Jacqueline says:
Imran: No way... the Kootenai?  Cool... I NPC for them once.

Mitch says:
Jamie: .....

Dree says:
Bryan:  Sure.  Why not.  We trills are a friendly sort.  ::smiles::

Conrad says:
Scott: Hi Admiral, hows it going? :: smiles again :: Nice speech

Jim_O says:
OPS: Kurst , Kewl Stardate 10006.21 ?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::grimaces at Conrad:: Conrad: Please...

Host CO_ReginS says:
Scott: Tell me more about ACTD ...  what is it?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::walks over to the MO::  Evening Miss, my name is Bryan, pleasure to meet you.

Jamie says:
Mitch: What? ::grins::

Imran says:
::nods and smiles:: Jacq: Yeah, Brad has fantastic missions, all right.

CMO_Tae says:
:: gives Linda a strange look ::  Linda:  Uh...I have to find the group I was with.  Excuse me.  :: walks back towards the rest of the crew ::

MED_Lalin says:
::looks around confused::

OPS_Kerst says:
Jim:?

CSO_Temal says:
::talks quietly:: CO: the crew's been gathered up sir

Conrad says:
CO: You should know you are CO of Kootenai didn't you say?

Dree says:
::Follows Bryan Holds out her hand to the MO:: And I'm Karen

Jim_O says:
OPS: Kurst , you said last month

OPS_Kerst says:
Jim: say, where are we exactly?

Linda_Klingon says:
CMO: Hey! ::follows the CMO:: CMO: hey wait up!!

Jacqueline says:
Imran: Yeah... you don't happen to knwo who he is, eh?

Mitch says:
Jamie: Nothing....... Just thinking happy thoughts. ::looks away::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::turns back to the Captain...chuckles slightly:: Regin: You don't know about A Call to Duty... ?

SO_TalacZ says:
::Heads over to the CSO::

Dree says:
MO:  I see you're a trill too.

MED_Lalin says:
Brynn: Uh yes

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Yes

CSO_Temal says:
CMO: are you sensing these people as well?

Imran says:
Jacq: Hmm... I've seen his picture on the Mag site.  Don't think he's here.

Jamie says:
::griiiiiiin:: Mitch: .......

Host CO_ReginS says:
Scott: No, I don't...  Can you tell me about it?

Dree says:
MO:  Me too.

Jim_O says:
OPS: We are in Toronto Canada, surely you know that , eh ?

Linda_Klingon says:
::see the gathering of starfleet costumes:: 

CMO_Tae says:
:: nods ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
MED: So where are you from?

CEO_Sorvino says:
::walks up to the MED, pulls him into a corner, whispers:: MED: Corzi, this is giving me the creeps.

Dree says:
MO:  But you did a better job with your spots than I did with mine.

CSO_Temal says:
::looks at SO approaching:: SO: have you found out anything?

MED_Lalin says:
Brynn: Oh, I am from... Trill

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::turns to Jim:: Jim: Please tell the poor soul here about us.

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::walks over to the gathering of people in the cool SF suits:

OPS_Kerst says:
JIM, Canada, Canada, you mean on Earth?!?

Jacqueline says:
Imran: Oh I see... OK... :: smiles :: Hey look.. FOOD!!! :: points :: Let's go get something to eath.

MED_Lalin says:
::whispers to Megan:: CEO: Me too

Dree says:
::Wipes off one of her spots:: MO: See.

Imran says:
::laughs:: Jacq: He's probably at home, plotting more mayhem for his crew.

Linda_Klingon says:
::walks up to the CMO and stands next to em::

Conrad says:
CO: So Steve, quit fooling, how are you enjoying the convention?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::laughs:: Karen: Guess we're not as nuts as we thought.

Dree says:
::Laughs::

Imran says:
::walks over to the snack table with Jacq::

Mitch says:
::grins back::

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs ::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::wishes he knew where his wife was::

Jim_O says:
OPS: Kurst , but of course.....what position do you play in the Game ?

Dree says:
Bryan:  I guess not!

MED_Lalin says:
::gasps:: Dree: You are not a Trill?

Mitch says:
Jamie: I miss the hotel room.

Jacqueline says:
:: walks over to the food table ::

Mitch says:
::pokes her::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
MED: Well, how about this one, what ship are you stationed on?

Kurt_G_NPC says:
CEO: Tactical?

Dree says:
MO:  I sure am!

Host CO_ReginS says:
Conrad: I'd enjoy it more if I knew what it was about...

SO_TalacZ says:
CSO:  From what I can gather, and its not much.  This would have been a gathering of a group of people who used to communicate via computers.

Dree says:
MO:  Grew up in Trills capital city.

Imran says:
::bumps into Jim:: Oh... excuse me...

Cher says:
::moves over to the group of characters, overhearing::

MED_Lalin says:
Brynn: I am stationed on Kootenai Station

OPS_Kerst says:
JIM, Play, Game, I'm a bit confused about what you're talking abot?

Conrad says:
Scott: Does Steve always act like this :: smiles more ::

CSO_Temal says:
CO: I'd like to scout the perimeter, perhaps I could find a rupture in time, or some anamoly, anything to get us back

Linda_Klingon says:
::wipes rest of make-up off:: SO: huh? you FBI or somthing?

Jim_O says:
::looks about :: No Worries

Dree says:
MO:  I don't remember that one.

CEO_Sorvino says:
::whispers:: MED: This may be some alien race trying to infiltrate Starfleet.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: But you have no spots

Jamie says:
::grins and raises eyebrows up and down:: Mitch: I'm sure no one will miss us... ::pokes him back::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
MED: No kidding, I've heard of them, good AGM.

Host CO_ReginS says:
CSO: Do whatever you can.

SO_TalacZ says:
CSO:  I also think they think we are one of them.

MED_Lalin says:
::whispers:: CEO: It's possible

CSO_Temal says:
SO: computer, ahh yes, Earth's 21st century internet

Jacqueline says:
:: gets a class of water :: Imran: Boy, today's a hot hot day.

Cher says:
::nudges her husband:: Dear:  Remember, we don't play games ::smiles::

Mitch says:
Jamie: Jim might. ::points::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::grins at Conrad:: Conrad: Well... This was how he was on the Scimitar, wasn't it? Always knew McDowell would rub off. ::laughs:: Cheryl!!! ::walks over to her::

Dree says:
MO:  yes I do.  They just come off.  ::Laughs::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
CEO: Are you Tactical? ::taps CEO on Shoulder::

SO_TalacZ says:
CSO:  Exactly.

Jacqueline says:
Imran: I'm ready to change out of this uniform.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: But mine don't

Imran says:
Jacq: Yep... they said it's gonna get up to 34 this afternoon.

CSO_Temal says:
SO: good, we want to blend in, now let's split up ans scout the perimeter for anything unusual

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks at the CSO and SO:: CSO: you guys are weird...

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: You are a Terran masquerading as a Trill

Dree says:
MO:  Huh?  How'd you manage that?

Conrad says:
Scott: True enough :: smiles:: CO: So I see you have gotten all your crew to play in character.

Host CO_ReginS says:
Scott: Did you say McDowell?  And who is this Steve you keep mentioning?

Jacqueline says:
Imran: Phew.....

Cher says:
::grins back at Scott::  Scott:  Steve and his crew are taking this a bit far, eh?

Jim_O says:
OPS: Kurst, ahhh, I thought from the uniforms and such you were a part of our online Role Playing Game of Star Trek  a Call To Duty

CEO_Sorvino says:
Kurt: Engineer. ::again, evasively walks away::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
MED: Man you must be a huge fan to get them tatooed on like that.

Dree says:
MO:  All the different makeup I've tried seems to come off.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: You bring dishonor to the Trill

Jamie says:
Mitch: I suppose... ::sighs::

MED_Lalin says:
Brynn: Tattooed? I was born with them

Dree says:
::Very offended:: MO: How dare you.

CSO_Temal says:
::hears Linda's comment::  Linda: we're uh...just trying to get into character

Jacqueline says:
:: waves to some people she already have met earlier ::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Cher: That they are. But you can't blame 'em. Definitely getting into the spirit of things. Though I wonder where Mare, Kris, and the rest of everyone is?

Imran says:
::points to the guy he just bumped into:: Jacq: Hey, doesn't that look like Jim?

SO_TalacZ says:
CSO:  The main thing is to just go along with it.  I'll start scouting the area.

Dree says:
::Walks away highly offended::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::follows after Karen worried::

Jacqueline says:
Imran: I don't know.. I never had the pleasure of meeting the man.

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::looks at the odd, Engineer:: ::looks for another gold uniform::

Mitch says:
Jamie: We can wait this out........ Some of these people look...... dedicated. By which I mean dressed freakishly true to form.

CSO_Temal says:
::walks off looking for any anamolies::

Conrad says:
CO: I miss the days of old FCO Kuroc and Captain McDowell :: smiles :: Those were the good ol' days

Jim_O says:
Scott; Kris is overworked, can't get away

OPS_Kerst says:
JIM; You're probably going to find this strange, but I've never heard of the Call to Duty thingy.

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: no... I thing your wweird..

Cher says:
Scott:  Kris is working late at the office, I heard... not sure where Mare is; she was around somewhere..

MED_Lalin says:
CEO: This is interesting...

Imran says:
Jacq: Me neither... I saw his pic in the Magazine though.

SO_TalacZ says:
::Heads for the door they came in at::

Linda_Klingon says:
::follows the CSO:: CSO: what are you doing?

Dree says:
Bryan: I'm sorry.  He was extremely rude.

Jamie says:
Mitch: Have you noticed the characters from Koot Station are acting...... Uhh... strangely? And I don't just mean the bad make up....

CSO_Temal says:
Linda: really, fascinating, well I got to go ::contnues search::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
OPS:  Fellow Tac Officer? ::walks over and sticks out hand::

Evil_Mike says:
::Still hiding from the freakish "uniform-wearing" people:

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::mutters:: Cher: And I wanted to meet Mare so badly. Oh well... Well, it doesn't look like I'm coming to Case. Sorry.

Host CO_ReginS says:
Conrad: Kuroc was...  a good friend

Jim_O says:
OPS: Then why attend our convention ?  Surely you have heard of Star Trek ..

MED_Lalin says:
CEO: How much of early Terran history do you know?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: That's quite all right, I understand, I don't know what his problem is.

Jacqueline says:
:: grins :: Imran: We can always ask...

Cher says:
::grins:: Scott:  Bummer

Mitch says:
Jamie: ..... Yeah.... Sort of like VirginCon fanboys mutiplied in intensity.

Linda_Klingon says:
::stays behind the CSO:: CSO: oh? the bathroom is that way ::points::

Conrad says:
Regin: Thank you, I enjoyed playing him :: smiles:: Although I like where I have gone with Winters.

Imran says:
::grins:: Jacq: Sure... go right ahead.

OPS_Kerst says:
Kurt: Uh, no, Actually I'm the chief OPS officer.

CMO_Tae says:
:: is still confused ::

CSO_Temal says:
::wonders what this person is doing::  Linda: I'm looking for something,, very important

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::yells over to Conrad:: Conrad: Hey Conrad, don't make poor Steve there go schizo. Leave that to K'Tarn!!!

CSO_Temal says:
Linda: ah yes, thank you

Jacqueline says:
:: sheepishly :: Imran: You go ask.. I'll just stay around for moral support...

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: Let's go find Jacquie.

Conrad says:
:: Laughs out Loud :: Scott: Of course!

Host CO_ReginS says:
Conrad: Playing...  him?  What do you mean?

Jamie says:
::nods:: Mitch: Exactly.... Weirdos....::takes off Klingon head piece and brushes hair out::

Mitch says:
Jamie: Or they're really the actual Starfleet officers transported by some sort of plot device to a time where they might have interacted with the minds that spawned them. But that'd be downright nutty.

CSO_Temal says:
::deviates from search course for a moment::

Dree says:
Brynn:  Okay.

Imran says:
::sighs:: Jacq: Fine. ::walks up to the man::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
OPS: Oh, I saw the gold uniform and thought you were Tactical.... Did anyone of your group come as a Tac officer?

Linda_Klingon says:
::gives the CSO a funny look:: CSO: you know I'm really a romulan spy?

Dree says:
::her pride's still hurting a little::

Jamie says:
::snorts:: Mitch: Yeah... riiiiight.....

MED_Lalin says:
::looks for civilian who might listen::

Mitch says:
Jamie: There! There!

Conrad says:
CO: OK, Steve.. You gotten into the "synthehol" a little early :: smiles and walks away ::

Jacqueline says:
:: follows behind and whispers :: Imran: I'm not who I appear on line...

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::spots Jacq over on the other side of the room::

Mitch says:
Jamie: THe hair is beautiful!

CSO_Temal says:
::stops dead in his tracks::

Mitch says:
::snags ridges::

CSO_Temal says:
Linda: what did you say!

Mitch says:
Jamie: No more make-up for you.

Jim_O says:
::standing there thinking ::

OPS_Kerst says:
Kurt; Unfortunetly we didn't bring our TO with us.

Linda_Klingon says:
CSO: I been watchen you.. the experiment is going well ..no?

Jacqueline says:
:: sees Brynn and waves him over to the snak table ::

Mitch says:
Jamie: Seriously...

Jamie says:
::pouts:: Mitch: But I like being Klingon...

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::walks over to Jacq::  Hey there, you gotten to meet any of these new people yet?

SO_TalacZ says:
::looks at the switch box on the wall::

OPS_Kerst says:
Kurt: excuse me for a moment

Imran says:
::steps in front of Jim:: Uh, Jim O'Quinn?

Dree says:
::Follows Brynn to Lazer::

CSO_Temal says:
::walks closer to Linda::  Linda: exactly what are you saying, what experiment?

Mitch says:
Jamie: .... I know. ::griiiiiiins::

Conrad says:
:: looks around for the others ::

OPS_Kerst says:
Computer: Computer end program!

Jacqueline says:
Brynn: I got to meet Imran... :: points to the person next to him :: And we think this is Jim ....

Jim_O says:
Scott: er, Scott, I think we have something odd here

MED_Lalin says:
::spots the SO and walks over to him:: SO: What's going on?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::looks around for Megan::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::strikes out again::

Jamie says:
::grins back and leaves the Klingon face garb on the table::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walks back over to Jim:: Jim: Problem?

Jacqueline says:
:: hears OPS :: Bry: Wow.. some people are really into this game...

Linda_Klingon says:
::pulls out phaser an point it at the CSO:: CSO: but you... you know too much.. please come with me.. now..

Conrad says:
:: laughs at all of the people pretending they are really Starfleet people ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Imran: Pleasure to meet you sir.  ::making sure to use correct english::

CSO_Temal says:
~~~~CMO: inform the CO I didn't find any anamolies, but I have someone who claims to be a Romulan spy-tell the CO!~~~~

Dree says:
Lazer:  That is Jim.  I met him earlier

SO_TalacZ says:
MED:just looking for a way out of here.

CMO_Tae says:
OPS:  This isn't a holographic program.

Jacqueline says:
Dree: Cool!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jacq: I know the MO really thinks he's from Trill

Mitch says:
Jamie: You can act like a Klingon..... and not cover yourself up. ;:winks::

Mitch says:
Jamie: With the make-up, I mean!

CMO_Tae says:
~~~~~CSO:  What?!?!  Are you sure?~~~~~

Imran says:
::laughs:: Brynn: Heya, Brynn.  You know, you're a lot taller than I expected.

Jamie says:
::laughs:: Mitch: Indeed.

MED_Lalin says:
SO: Let me help you, this place is scaring me

Dree says:
Lazer:  And told me I was a dishonor to the homeworld.

CSO_Temal says:
::uses telepathyu to see if she's serious::

Jamie says:
::grins::

Jim_O says:
Scott: I was just talking to that fellow :: points to OPS :: and he said he had never heard of A Call To Duty , but had earlier said he was on the Koot

Dree says:
Imran:  Imran, Is that you?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
JIm!  Good to meet you, you got me out of a lot of fixes with that server.

Dree says:
::Gives Imran a great big hug::

OPS_Kerst says:
CMO: it was worht a try, unless you think SFI actually transported us all the way to Earth, and back  in time.

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Brynn: Well, some people just get into the spirit of things... but I don't know... sometimes it's necessary to separate fantasy and reality.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Imarn: And I outrank you today, lol.

Linda_Klingon says:
::is concertraining on romulan stuff::

Conrad says:
Scott: Where did James go I would like to meet the great one in person.

Imran says:
::looks at the person who hugged him:: Dree: Um... you are?

Jim_O says:
Brynn : Brynn ?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jim: That's me.

Dree says:
Imran:  It's Karen....Dree

Dree says:
Imran: You know me!

Jim_O says:
::offers hand :: Brynn : Glad to meet you

Imran says:
Brynn: Well, I forgot my pips at home. ::grins::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::finds the CMO::  Get the crew together, we're leaving this place

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::rubs chin:: Jim: You think they're either experiencing with multiple personalities, or actually from some place called Kootenai Station?

MED_Lalin says:
SO: Have you found anything yet?

SO_TalacZ says:
MED:  I agree.  I have found this switch box, but I'm not sure what it controlls.  Could be for the lights in here.  They where still using mechanical switches in the late 21st century.

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at Jim and smiles :: Jim: HI!!!!

CSO_Temal says:
::forces a smile::  Linda: nice joke, but...I really have to get to...the ..Bathroom!

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::shakes Jim's hand:: Pleasure to meet you too sir.

Jacqueline says:
Jim: I'm um.. LazerWonder...

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::wanders over to a snack table, towards a group gathered there:: All: Hi, I'm Kurt, from the Scimitar.

Jim_O says:
Scott: dunno

Imran says:
::smiles:: Dree: Ohhh... Karen.  Good to see you.

Conrad says:
:: listening to Scott ::

MED_Lalin says:
SO: 21st century?! That would explain a lot

Dree says:
::Shakes her head at Imran:: And I thought you were my friend.

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at Kurt :: Kurt: Hey, dude!

Jim_O says:
::hugs Jaqueline :: HIYa Lass

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::grabs some food from the table::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::whispers:: MED: I think it's time to leave ::indicates to the CO and CMO rounding up the crew::

Host Brad says:
::slowly walks into the area, noticing that he's quite a bit late::

Linda_Klingon says:
CSO: hmm.. I had you worried.. ::looks at the CSO:: what makes you thing I'm joking?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Jim_O: Just as long as they don't start going as weird as those Tri-Net guys, whoever.

Imran says:
::looks at Jim:: Jim: Hey, Jim, good to meet you in person.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jacq: Who's that?

Jacqueline says:
:: hugs Jim :: Jim: Hi Laddy.

CMO_Tae says:
CO:  I just found out that there might be a Romulan spy here.

MED_Lalin says:
CEO: Right

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacqueline: Hello! And you are?

Linda_Klingon says:
CSO: don't you thing we thougth of that too?

Jacqueline says:
Bryan: Who's who?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::hears the door open...whips around:: BRAD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SO_TalacZ says:
MED: Its just a theory,  we are either in the late 20th century, or the early 21st.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::points to Kurt::

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: I'm um... known as LazerWonder.

Conrad says:
:: turns around and looks at the long lost CEO ::

MED_Lalin says:
SO: Better come with me to meet the captain

Jim_O says:
Scott;  I have some nice pics already also ::grins evilly ::

Dree says:
Bryan:  do they have any rootbeers here?

MED_Lalin says:
SO: I think we're going home

Cher says:
::notices as Brad comes in::  Brad:  Heay!  ::waves::

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: any ideas on how we get back?

CSO_Temal says:
Linda: un huh, if you're a Romulan where are your ears?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Dree: I'll go check.

Host Brad says:
::turns to Scott::  Clone!

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Lazer!!!!!:  Hi, How are ya, Crazy Lady? ::grins::

MED_Lalin says:
::walks over to where the captain is::

Conrad says:
Brad: Here dude!

Host CO_ReginS says:
CMO: Do you know where?

SO_TalacZ says:
MED:  I'm all for that.::Follows MED::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Brad: Clone!!!! Well, I don't think this is exactly cloudy weather, and you've dropped the sunglasses, but hey!

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Kurt: Not as crazy as some of these people :: indicate the Kootenai crew with a wave of her hand ::

CMO_Tae says:
:: shakes her head ::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::ducks away from the crowd and heads over to the crew::

Jim_O says:
::wanders up to Regin ::

MED_Lalin says:
CO: Sir, have you found out anything?

CSO_Temal says:
::turns to OPS::  OPS: meet my friend, the Romulan spy

Host Brad says:
::looks at all the people he recognizes, and those who recognize him::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::relieved when he sees Megan approaching::

Imran says:
::shrugs:: Jacq/Brynn/Dree: Jim seems to be ignoring me.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::returns with two IBC's and hands one to Karen::

Jacqueline says:
Imran: Naw... you're just short.

Linda_Klingon says:
CSO: are all starfleet personal so foolish? why would we do such an noticable thing? ::looks at a kligon passing by:: Klingon: this one knows too much..

Host CO_ReginS says:
MO: Only that this appears to be a gathering of people who know who we are, but think we're fictitious

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
JIM!!  it's Imran!

Jim_O says:
CO: If it is what I suspect, you are on Early 21st century Terra , if that helps

Dree says:
Bryan:  ROOTBEER!! Thanks!

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacq: Yeah, I noticed. I tried to ask the people in the gold uniforms if any of them was Tactical you know? And the one that said he was an engineer just walked off.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Jim: Over here.

OPS_Kerst says:
::In Romulan:; Why are we here?

MED_Lalin says:
CO: I don't think this is the 24th century anymore sir

OPS_Kerst says:
Linda: In romulan: why are we here?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Brad: So, gotten a chance to go tour Ball State yet?

Host CO_ReginS says:
Jim: And what is it you suspect?

Linda_Klingon says:
<Klingon> Linda: oh? :: grabs friend and approach CSO::

Imran says:
::sees Kurt:: Oh, hi... you are?

Host Brad says:
Scott:  I left my sunglasses in the car... I can go get them if you want.  ::grin::

SO_TalacZ says:
CO: well we have to be in the late 20th century earth.

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: sheeeesh... Now I would like to meet the people in the Blue uniforms, seeing that I play a CMO

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::starts laughing::

Jim_O says:
CO: Some sort of time distortion

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::turns:: Imran: Kurt, from the Scimitar.

Host Brad says:
Scott:  Nope.  It doesn't look like I'm gonna get there for another month or two.  ::frowns::

Imran says:
Kurt: Oh, hey... it's Imran.  From the Sel. ::extends hand::

CSO_Temal says:
~~~~CMO: we have a situation, we may have a real Romulan spy here, and maybe some of her friends, tell the CO~~~~

Linda_Klingon says:
::approaching klingons draw knives and guns::

Jim_O says:
CO: We have used it often enough in games

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Brad: Darn. It was such a beautiful place. Come here... ::walks back over to Jim:: Jim, Brad. Brad, we have a few people here that say they're assigned to your station.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: I'm headed over there, that guy with the captain's pips looks nice.

Host CO_ReginS says:
Jim: And you're telling me that you believe it could really happen?

Linda_Klingon says:
Kligons: he knows too much.. he must be terminates..

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks for the CO ::

Dree says:
::Takes a sip of her rootbeer::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Imran: ::shakes hand:: Hi, Imran. ::points:: Have you met Lazer?

Cher says:
::glances at her watch, and moves over to Jim::  Dear:  I'll be back in a bit; I've got some stuff to talk to James about; keep things going...

Mitch says:
Jamie: Wanna rent Dogma and go back to the room after this?

Jim_O says:
CO: Weird things occur in nature at times

Host Brad says:
Scott:  Say again?

Dree says:
Bryan:  This tastes better than it does on the net. Heehe

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: Yeah.. we've met... :: teasingly :: So, how's life as a married vulcan?

CSO_Temal says:
::whispers::  OPS: we may be in deeper trouble then we thought

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::looks at Cheryl:: Cheryl: Wait... I thought he wasn't going to rent out secret rooms???

Cher says:
::kisses him on the cheek, and makes her way out the room, saying goodbyes::

Jamie says:
::nods:: Mitch: I still haven't seen it.... ::smiles sheepishly::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::walks over to the CO::  Good evening Sir, I'm Bryan, and you would be?

Host CO_ReginS says:
Jim: I have to admit, I've been through a few myself before...

Cher says:
:;catches Scooter's comments, and laughs out loud::

Imran says:
All: Well, guys, I've got an early flight back home... gotta go.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Brad: A few people here say that they're actual officers from the Koot. I just think they're even more schizo than McDowell. ::gives a sly grin::

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: i wish we had some weapons, phasers, swords, anything.

Dree says:
Imran:  Oh.  I hate to see you go.

Jacqueline says:
:: hugs Imran :: Imran: Nice to meet you!

Dree says:
Imran:  It was good to meet you.

Jim_O says:
Scott; When have you know James not to have a secret room or two ?

CSO_Temal says:
::slowly backs away from Linda, when she's not looking::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacq: It's pretty good I guess, ::grins:: But it's very weird having a married life online.

Jacqueline says:
Imran: We'll see you on net sometimes, eh?

Linda_Klingon says:
::klingon walks up behind CSO and the other to the side::  CSO: come with us please..

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Jim_O: Good question.

Imran says:
All: Nice seeing you all.  See you in the Lounge. ::smiles::

OPS_Kerst says:
::follws CSO::

Host Brad says:
Scott:  Sheesh.. and here I thought my players were actually sane..  looks like I've finally broken them.  ::grin::  Well, point me to them.

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Kurt: think you're ready for a real life marriage sometime down the road?

Dree says:
::Waves to Imran::

CSO_Temal says:
::looks around::  Klingons: who are you?

Imran says:
::heads out the exit::

Jim_O says:
CO: Unfortunately , I am ill equipped to tell you how to rectify things

Jacqueline says:
:: waves at Imran ::

Imran says:
::slips and falls on the sidewalk::

Dree says:
::Looks around for Bryan and spots his tall head above the rest of the crowd::

CSO_Temal says:
::looks around for a possible weapon::

Dree says:
::Makes her way over to Bryan carrying he rrootbeer::

Linda_Klingon says:
Kligon: come on starfleet.. ::grabs CSO's arm::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::thinks: Well, at least someone believes us...  or is at least acting like he does::

Linda_Klingon says:
kliogns: the game room we can go there ::smiles::

Jacqueline says:
:: sees Imran falls :: Imran: Are you OK? :: runs to him ::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Grabs Kilgon and forces to the ground::

CSO_Temal says:
::pulls arm away::  Klingon: I am not in the mood to play!

CMO_Tae says:
:: sees the CSO and OPS ::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::looks a little shocked:: Lazer: Maybe... I guess I've had practice. The things that have happend to Kela and I are extraordinary, I guess reg married life will be dull.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::points Brad to a few people::

Jim_O says:
CO: I doubt many have caught on ..yet

CSO_Temal says:
~~~~CMO: Stay Away!~~~~

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Kurt: ah.. practice for the real thing, eh?

CMO_Tae says:
~~~~~CSO:  What's going on?!~~~~~

Host Brad says:
::walks over to the guy wearing the captain's pips::  Captain Sorvino?

OPS_Kerst says:
::attemptds to subdue kligon::

CSO_Temal says:
::doesn't want his wife to get hurt::

Jamie says:
::sighs:: Mitch: Why not just leave now? I mean... this thing'll be going on tomorrow too. And more people'll be here too. ::smiles::

MED_Lalin says:
::sees the CSO getting... scuffled and runs over::

Host CO_ReginS says:
Brad: Yes.  How did you know?

Jim_O says:
Brad : Brad, er this may not be who you think

Linda_Klingon says:
::kligons back off and look at Linda:: Kligons: he must be part of the other ship.. ::smiles:: get his friend too  the slave trades in an hour.. we need to get them dressed

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::spots Karen again:: Gee you just keep tagging along, I think I'm beginning to like that.

CSO_Temal says:
~~~~CMO: they're trying to take me away-talk of terminating me!~~~~

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Lazer: Yeah, If i find a 1/2Bajoran, 1/2Klingon cruising around the caribbean looking for a husband. ::smiles::

Jamie says:
::rises and pulls him with her:: Mitch: C'mon..... ::grins:: Dogma awaits....

CMO_Tae says:
:: looks horrified ::

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Kurt: Too bad Kate couldn't make it.

Dree says:
::smiles:: Bryan:  Sorry.  I still kinda feel like a fish out of water.

MED_Lalin says:
::looks at the Klingon:: Linda: What's going on?

OPS_Kerst says:
::Throws Kligon down on the ground::

Host Brad says:
::a bit confused::  Regin:  Well.. I did help pick you to command Kootenai..  ::walks over to Jim::  What's going on here?  I knew I shouldn't have stopped for lunch along the way..

Mitch says:
Jamie: And more....... ......... ::wrinkles nose:: What does that mean, "and more"? Sometimes I don't even get my own innuendos.....

Linda_Klingon says:
:;kligon grabs the CSO tightly in a unbrakeable grip and put him over sholder::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Karen: That's alright, I can understand that, it's good to have a friendly face in the crowd.

Dree says:
::Looks over and sees Linda on the ground, runs over to her::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Lazer: Yeah, ::sighs:: I would really like to meet her in person.

Dree says:
Linda:  You okay?

MED_Lalin says:
::walks away::

Host CO_ReginS says:
Brad: Pick me?  I was chosen by Command...

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::sits down at the bar, orders a rootbeer::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::runs over to Dree::  Linda can hold her own, trust me.

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: yeah... :: sighs :: Have you have a chance to meet the others?

Jim_O says:
Brad: Brad, note all the crew is wearing the same style "non- Cannon uniforms"

MED_Lalin says:
CO: Umm sir... the CSO is being taken away

Dree says:
::Stops the MO:  Just a second.  What do you think you're doing?

Jamie says:
::laughs:: Mitch: Join the club... ::rolls eyes and pulls him outta the convention center:: ::both head for Blockbuster <G>::

Host Brad says:
Regin:  Umm.. yeah, you could say that..

OPS_Kerst says:
:;kicks Lindas knee to knock her legs out from under her::

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks at the OPS thinks Great now i have to get the mid-evils too::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Trying to stop whatever this is

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jerni: No, not really. Just Imran.

CSO_Temal says:
::applies Vulcan Nerve pinch to the Klingon::

Host CO_ReginS says:
MO: Where?

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Care to help?

Dree says:
MO:  And what is it?

MED_Lalin says:
::points::

Linda_Klingon says:
:;fals on the floor:: ouch!

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: A bunch of Klingons

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Ummm... a game

OPS_Kerst says:
:;;turns towrads others:: All: OK who's next!

CSO_Temal says:
::breaks away and rushes off::

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: come on, then.. there are over 300 players... gotta meet more than one of them.

Linda_Klingon says:
::grabs OPS pant and pull em down too::

Dree says:
MO:  We don't play that way.  Who are you?

Host Brad says:
::takes a step back in Jim's direction::  Yeah, so?  Looks like they found better outfits..  but Steve sure is acting weird.. and he looks a bit different than I remember his picture..  besides the nose..

Jamie says:
::runs back in to retrieve her Klingon head::

Jim_O says:
Brad; Number two that one ::points out OPS:: did not know he was on Terra or what a stardate was

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::tags along with the slightly-Crazy Lady::

OPS_Kerst says:
::raises foot< smashes it down on Linds face::

Jamie says:
::runs back out again::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Ok, you got me, I'm umm... Joe Smith,

Linda_Klingon says:
::jumps on top of OPS:: OPS: chill dude

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: I real Trill fan

Dree says:
MO:  From?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
OPS: Hey!  ::slugs OPS::

Linda_Klingon says:
::has a nose bleed::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Ummm... here

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::yawns:: Brad: Hey Brad, want a drink???

CSO_Temal says:
::rushes to help OPS::

Linda_Klingon says:
::hold face and has red blood::

Conrad says:
Scott: You're underage :: smiles ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
OPS: Lay off her!

Host Brad says:
::glances over at Scott::  Hey, sure.  I'll have whatever you're having, since I'm sure I'll like it.  ::grins::

Dree says:
MO:  I asked you a question.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Conrad: Oh shut up. You are too in the US

Jim_O says:
Conrad: Not in Canada, eh ?

CMO_Tae says:
:: runs up and grabs OPS ::  Brynn:  I'll take him.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: I'm from Toronto

OPS_Kerst says:
Elbows Lynn: me! she was attacking the CSO.

Linda_Klingon says:
::looks at the CMO all bloody::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree; Horrible weather

Jacqueline says:
:: points to the CSO :: Kurt: He looks like an interesting fella...

Conrad says:
Jim: Have to 19 in all provinces but Quebec where you have to be 18 :: smiles ::

Dree says:
MO:  You don't have a Canadian accent.

Dree says:
MO:  Now I'm asking you again.  Who are you?

Conrad says:
Jim: Should have had the thing in Montreal :: smiles ::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: I moved here from down south

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::looks at the CMO::  Well see that he stays out of fights.

CSO_Temal says:
Linda: I don't what you're trying to do, but you won't succeed!

Jim_O says:
CO: You might want to tell your crew we are friendly but some like to roughhouse a little as play

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Linda: You ok?

MED_Lalin says:
Dree; My name is Joe Smith, I am a surgeon

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacqueline: He does.  Maybe he's more socialble than the others. What ship is he from?

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: Looks like a little fight got out of hand over there.

CMO_Tae says:
Brynn:  I will.  :: walks away pulling OPS with her ::

Linda_Klingon says:
::pokes the CMO with a bloody finger:: CMO: who your Captian!

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: I have no idea....

Dree says:
MO:  A surgeon huh?  I don't believe that one for a minute.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Let's bust up a few Klingons before they run off!

Host CO_ReginS says:
::yells loudly::  Kootenai crew, outside!!!

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::yawns, sips on a root beer, walks back over to Jim:: Jim: So...I do have a few ideas about running our VPN and the nightly backup schedule. But we can do that back in the hotel at dinnertime.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Follws CMO::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
::decides he at least likes the CMO in that group::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree; You want proof?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
CO: NPC

Dree says:
MO:  Yea.  I'd like some.

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacqueline: Let's go ask. Maybe we can start another fight? ::wink::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
CO: NPC's too?

Host Brad says:
::nods to Scott, more interested in what's going on with the costumed folks::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::head snaps over to Steve, who looks perfectly like a Bajoran:: Regin: Problem Steve???

Jacqueline says:
:: laughs :: Kurt: sure...

Jim_O says:
CO: May I come with ?

Linda_Klingon says:
::goes after the CMO and OPS out the door with blood all over front::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: Then watch me operate on a Klingon

Jacqueline says:
:: runs over to the CSO :: CSO: Hi.....

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Joe: You're not getting anywhere near Linda!

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::walks over to the CSO::

Host CO_ReginS says:
::returns to the point outside where they first appeared::

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at another Crazy lady :: Kurt: That must be linda.. :: points :::

Dree says:
::Crosses her arms and takes up a defensive pose::

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: I swear, I was given permission to practice medicine in San Fransisco

OPS_Kerst says:
::meets up with CO::

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::walks outside with Jim, following the small group::

Linda_Klingon says:
::stands before the CO:: CO: what kind of people ar eyou!

Jim_O says:
::Idlly wanders out after ::

CMO_Tae says:
:: realizes they're being followed and walks faster ::

Host Brad says:
::quietly follows::

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::turns:: jacqueline: Where?

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: I swear it on everything sacred

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Brad: What the heck is going on?

SO_TalacZ says:
::continues to search the area::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
MED: I think you're being called...you're CO want's you.

MED_Lalin says:
Dree: So am I going alone or are you coming?

OPS_Kerst says:
Linda:: back off, you really don't want to know.

Jacqueline says:
Kurt there.... :: points harder.. :: next to the guy that looks like the CO.

MED_Lalin says:
Brynn: Right ::heads back to the CO::

Linda_Klingon says:
::Pushes OPS down:: OPS: I own you pal!

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: of course, every other person here looks like a commanding officer... :: laughs ::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Dree: What was that all about?

Conrad says:
:: follows Brad and Scott ::

Jacqueline says:
Kurt: I guess everyone wants to make captain.

Host Brad says:
Scott:  I wish I knew.  What's really weird is that this seems eerily like an idea for a mission I once had..  sending my crew to our reality..   but.. that's not possible..  right?

Kurt_G_NPC says:
Jacqueline: I know what you mean. And I'm a lowly Ensign.

OPS_Kerst says:
::tumples, comes up and tackles Linda::

Dree says:
Brynn:  I'm not sure.  But he isn't who he says he is.

Jim_O says:
Brad: Then how did you send them back ?

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Linda!  I just got him off you once, I'm not responsible for it happening again!

Linda_Klingon says:
::punches at the OPs in the sides::

Jacqueline says:
:: sees the OPS :: OPS: Hey hey!!! :: runs to the fight in progress ::

CMO_Tae says:
:: grabs OPS ::  OPS:  Enough!  Go outside.

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Dree: What do you mean?

Host Scott_Balmos says:
::shrugs at Brad:: Brad: You've got me!

Linda_Klingon says:
BRYNN: I ::uhh:: got him .. He's MINE!

Host Brad says:
Jim:  I never finished the story.. it was just an idea..

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at Linda :: Linda: ARe you alright?

Host CO_ReginS says:
::waits for his crew to gather::

Dree says:
Bryan:  He claimed to be "Joe Smith from here in Toronto, but he had no accent.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Steps into Linda, swipes his leg to take Linda down::

CEO_Sorvino says:
::quickly joins the crew::

CMO_Tae says:
Linda:  Calm down.  I'll deal with him.

Jacqueline says:
:: pushes the OPS away :: OPS: what kinda freak are you?

Jim_O says:
Brad / Scott : Perhaps we might need to make arrangements for quarters ?

MED_Lalin says:
::runs over to the Klingon::

Dree says:
Bryan:  He also claimed to be a surgeon.

Host Scott_Balmos says:
Jim_O: Probably.

Host Brad says:
::shrugs::

LtCmdr_Brynn says:
Dree: Yeah right.

CMO_Tae says:
:: thinks:  This is just great... ::

Linda_Klingon says:
::stands up again and wobbles a bit:: CMO: I owe him a nose...

MED_Lalin says:
ALL: What's going on?

Dree says:
Bryan;  He's not more a surgeon than Dree.

Host CO_ReginS says:
OPS: Ensign, I gave you an order

CMO_Tae says:
Linda:  You don't owe him anything.  Go away please.

OPS_Kerst says:
Jacqueline: Freak!, Jusyt beacuse I'm not a full human does not make me a frewak!

Jim_O says:
::looks over at Linda :: Linda: Linda, they may be the real thing

Jacqueline says:
Linda: You might want to get yourself to first aid first...

Kurt_G_NPC says:
::heads over to the fight::

MED_Lalin says:
CO: What's going on sir?

OPS_Kerst says:
::heads for CO:: CO: sorry, Sir.

Jacqueline says:
:: looks at OPS :: Of course you're human... oh wait.. don't tell me.. you're from another planet...

Host CO_ReginS says:
MO: I don't know yet.  But we're not staying here to find out

MED_Lalin says:
CO: Agreed

Linda_Klingon says:
::holds nose as blood drips througth hands and glares at the CMO:: CMO: I'm not leaving

Jim_O says:
Jaque : Jaqueline , They may be

Jacqueline says:
:: sticks her tongue out at OPS and checks on Linda again. ::

Jacqueline says:
:: sarcastically :: Jim: uh huh....

OPS_Kerst says:
Jacqueline, No, actually I was born on my father's frieghter in deep space, I've never actually lived on a planet.

Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
ACTION:  Brad's watch alarm goes off, just before another bright flash of light surrounds everybody and the Kootenai crew reappears in Cargo Bay 2, with no memories of the past hour.

Host Brc64_AGMiT says:
<End Mission>

